
MARK TWAIN'S DEAM,
It Was So Vivid He Thought It
Was Real After He Awoke.

THEN CAME THE SAD SEQUEL.

The Event Foreshadowed In the Sinqu-
lar Vision Came to Pass With Pain-

ful Exactitude On!y a Few Weeks
After In a Most Distressing Manner.

One morning when I awoke I had
been dreaming, and the dream was so

vivid, so like reality, that it deceived
me, and I thought it was real. In the
dream I had seen Henry (Mr. Clemens'
younger brother) a corpse. He lay in

a metallic burial case. He was dressed
in a suit of my clothing, and on his
breast lay a great bouquet of flowers,
mainly white roses, with a red rose in
the center. The casket stood upon a.
coule of chairs. I dressed and moved
toward the door, thinking I would go
in there and look at it, but I changed
my mind. I thought I could not yet
bear to meet my mother. I thought I

would wait awhile and make some

preparation for that ordeal.
The house was in Locust street, a

little above Thirteenth, and I walked
to Fourteenth and to the middle of the
block beyond before it suddenly flash-
ed upon me that there was nothing
real about this-it was only a dream.
1 can still feel something of the grate-
ful upheaval of joy of that moment,
and I can also still feel the remnant
of doubt, the suspicion that maybe it
was real, after all. I returned to the
house almost op a run, flew up the
stairs two or three steps at a jump
and rushed into that sitting room and
was made glad again, for there was no

casket there.
We made the usual eventless trip to

New Orleans-no, it was not eventless,
for it was on the way down that I had
the fight with Mr. Brown which re-

sulted in his requiring that I be left
ashore at New Orleans In New Or-
leans I always had a job. It was my
privilege. to watch tlie- freight piles
from 7 in the evening until 7 in the
morning and get $3 for it It was a

three night job and occurred every
thirty-five days. Henry always joined
my watch about 9 in the evening.
when his own duties were ended, and
we often walked my rounds and chat-
ted together until midnight
This time we were to part, and so

the night before the boat sailed I gave
Henry some advice. I .said: "In case
of disaster to the boat don't lose your
head. Leave that unwisdom to the
p~ssengers; they are competent; they'll
attend to it- But you rush for the hur-
ricane deck and astern to one of the
lifeboats lashed aft the wheel house
and obey the mate's orders. Thus you
will be useful. When the boat is
launched give such help as you can
in getting the women and children into
it and be sure you don't try to get into
it yourself. It is summer weather, the
river is only a mile wide. as a rule.
and you can swim that without any
trouble."
Two or three days afterward the

boat's aboilers exploded at ship island,
below Memphis, early one morning,
and what happened afterward I have
already told in "Old;Times on the Mis-
sissippi" As relafted there, I followed
the Pennsylvania about a day later on
another boat, and we began to get
news of the diasnter at every port we
touched, and so by the time we reach-
ed .\emphis we knew all about it
I found Henry stretched uponl a mat-

tress on the floor of ,agreat building
along with thirty or forty' other scald-
ed and wounded persons and ws
promptly informed by some indiscreet
person that he had inhaled steam, that
his body was badly scalded and that
he would live but a little while; also
I was told that the physicians and
nurses were giving their whole attenl-
-tion to persons who had a chance of
being saved. They were short handed
in the matter of physicians and nurses.
and Henry and such others as were
considered to be fatally; hurt were re-

eelving-only such attefition as could
be spared from time to time from the
more urgent cases.
But Dr. Peyton, a fine and large

hearted old <physician of great repu-
tation in the community, gave me his
sympathy and took vigorous hold of
the case, and in about a week he had
brought Henry around. Dr-. Peyton
never committeA himself with prog-
*nostications which might not mater!-
alze, but at 11 o'clock one night he
told me that Henry was out of danger
and would get wvell. Then he said:
"At midnight these poor fellows lying
here and there all over this place will
begin to mourn and mutter and lament
and make outcries, and if this commo-
:ton should disturb Henry it will be
bad for hifn. Therefore ask the physi-
sian on watch -to give him an eighth
of a grain of morphine, but this is not
to be done unless Henry shall show
signs that he is' being disturbed."
Oh, well, never mind the rest of it

The physicians on watch were young
fellows, hardly out of the medical col-
lege, and they made a mistake. They
bad no way of measuring the eighth of
a grain of morphine, so they guessed at
it and gave him a vast quantity heap-
ed onxthe end of a knife blade, and the
fatal effects were soon apparent I
thik he died about dawn. I don't re-
member as to that He was carried
to the dead room, and I went away for
awhile to a citizen's house and slept
off some of my accumulated fatigue,
and meantime something was happen-
mg.
The coffins provided for the dead

were of unpainted white pine, but in
this instance some of the ladies of
Memphis had made up a fund of $60
and bought a metallic, case, and when
I came backend entered the dead room
Henry lay in that open case, and he
was dressed in a suit gf my clothing.
He had borrowed it without my knowl-
edge during our last sojourn in. St
Louis, an~d I recognized instantly that
my dream of several weeks before was
here exsactly reproduced, so .far as
these details went, and I think I
missed one detail, but that one was im-
mediately supplied, for fust then an

elderly lady entered the place with a

large bouquet consisting mainly of
white roses, and in the center of it was1
a red rose, and she laid it on his breast.
-Mark Twain's Autobiography in
North American Review.

The Magic No. 3.

Number three is a wonderful mascot
forGeo H Parris, of Cedar Grove, Mle..
according to a letter which reads: "Af-
ter suffering much with liver and kid-
ney trouble, and becoming greatif dis-
couraaed by the failure to find ~relief
I tried Electric Bittrers and as a result
Iam a well man today. The first bottle
relieved and three bttles completed
the cure." Guaranteed best .on earth
for stomach, liver and kidney troubles,

SLEEP A PUZZLE
The Mystery involving "Tired Nature's

Sweet Restorer."
Although the phenomenon has been

observed since man has existed, the
true nature of sleep and what causes
it are practically mysteries today. All
recognize the necessity of sleep and
know that it is the sovereign remedy
for fatigue--tired nature's sweet re-

storer."
This fact has led to the theory that

sleep is induced by the poisons which
are known to be formed and passed
into the blood stream during wearying
exercise of mind or body. The theory
Is that these poisons benumb the nerve

center controlling the circulation in the
brain, with a consequent reduction in
the blood supply. This "anaemia" of
the brain produces unconsciousness, or

sleep, during which the activities of

body and mind are repressed, the for-
mation of "fatigue poisons" is arrested.
and those already formed and circulat-
ing in the blood are eliminated.
When thi has taken place the puri-

fied blood again nourishes and stimu-
lates the circulation center, .an In-
creased volume of blood flows to the
brain. and the subject awakes, renew-

ed in spirit and flesh and ready for the
labors of the day.
This explanation is only a theoretical

one, but it is plausible. Whatever may
produce it and whether it is a cause or

an accompaniment, we know that a

lessened blood supply In the brain is
associated with healthy sleep and- that
.cerebral excitement and congestion
must be overcome before normal sleep
can take place.
The relation of the circulation to

sleep is seen in the alternate drowsi-
ness and insomnia of the very aged.
While sitting up they are drowsy and
cannot keep their eyes open. but the
minute they lie down the power to

sleep forsakes then. This is probably
due to the fact that the arteries have
lost their tone. While the subject sits
up the blood sinks away 'from the
brain because the weakened heart is
unable to overcome the pull of gragity,
but when he lies down the blood tric-
kles into the vessels of the brain, and
the smaller arteries are passively dl-,
latdd by its pressure. Of course the
process is not quite so purely mechan-
Ical as this, for no one could live with
such flabby arteries, but the force of

gravity does act in a measure.
The treatment of this form of in-

somnia of the aged is not in the giving
of hypnotics, but of something that
will tone up the blood vessels, such as

a cup of hot beef tea, of not too strong
tea or even of weak coffee-a paradox,
since these things are usually supposed
to be inimical to sleep.-Youth's Com-
panion.

A Fortunate Man.

Mr. E. W. Goodloe. of 107 St. Louis
St.. Dallas, Tex. says: "in the past
year I have become acquainted with
Dr. King's New Life Pills, and no lax-

ative I ever before tried so effectually
disposes of malaria and biliousness."
They don't grind or gripe. 25c. at The
Arant Co. Drug Store.

SAVED BY SILENA.
A Buffalo Hunt and an Indian Inter-

ruption on the Plains.
Two soldiers who belonged to a body

of troops crossing the western plains
in 185' started out to capture a buffalo.
A herd had been seen about a mile
distant. Their horsgs were in good con-
dition. and, says the author of "Five
Years a Dragoon," they had every rea-
son to anticipate good sport.
They approached the herd at a walk

and were within easy pistol shot be-
fore the buffaloes saw them. Then one
of them, named Peel, went to the west,
the other to the- east. Peel's compan-
ion had dropped his first buffalo when
the voice of Peel rang out, "'Get on

your horse!"
No time wah lost, for, looking east,

he pointed to fifty or more Indians in
a half circle half a mile away, their
]eft,wing so far advanced that retreat

to camp was cut off.
Consultation was brief. Peel led the

way dowii the hill and circled round a
thicket, carefully selecting the firm

buffalo grass sod, so as to leave no
trail. and drew into cover .not twenty
yards from where some of the Indians
were sure to come down.
There they sat' on their horses, pis-

tols in hand. They had no future
plans; they might have to tight death
under that bluff; they would do what-
ever circimstances seemed to dictate.
They had not long to wait. The In-

dians came rattling down the rock
trails leading into the bottom, sending
out their bloodcurdling warwhoop at
every jump. They seemed to think
that the fleeing men would try to es-
cape toward camp and be enveloped in
the circle; did not think that they
would do anything but run for their
lives, which wvould be sure death. One
brawny brave drew rein at the foot of
'thetrail where the men had come
down, raised himself in the stirrups
and looked sharply toward them.
Peel's companion, believing they were

discovered, raised his pistol to shoot.
but Peel quietly reached over and,
placing his hand on his comrade's arm,
gently pressed it down. -

In a moment the Indian was off to
the west, showing by his actions that
e had not seen them.
The way now seemed clear, and they

quietly walked their horses up where
they had gone down a few moments
before, turned south and gently trotted
back toward camp. No fresh meat
cheered the camp that night, but they
had a new adventure to talk over.

Will Cure Consumption.
A. A. Herren, Finch. Ark., writes:

"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best.
preparation for coughs, colds and lung
trouble. I know that it has cured con-
sumption in the first stages." You
never heard of ary one using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not being satisfied.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

When Ministers Had It Hard.
"We sometimes complain now." said

the minister, "when our salaries are
reduced a hundred or two, but how
should 'we go on if we had lived in
the eighteenth century? Then, indeed.
ministers had it hard. Listen to this."
He read fiom'an old and faded Eng-

lish newspaper, the St. ,Tames' Chron-
ile of May 4, 1795-something of an

antiquary, he collected all kinds of rub-
bish-this advertisement:
WANTEDImmediately, a good, strong,
bonyman to act In the capacity of cu-
rate.He must be subject to the following
particulars-viz: To have no objection to
actas gardener. husbandmtan, miller, and.
ccasional whipper-In. Any gent. whom
theabove may suit. on application to Mr.
8..at the Gray's Inn Coffee House. may
meetwith immediate employment.
N. B.Character not so much required

as equestrian skill, and none need apply
whohas not undergone a complete staba-
tarianeducation.

-Los Angeles Times.

An incident That Illustrates the
Shrewdness of Ben Butler.

A number of years ago General Ben-
jamin F. Butler was a guest of friends
in Brooklyn. During his visit he noted
the rule of the street railway com-
panies compelling conductors to regis
ter fares as soon as passengers entered
the cars and before the fares were tc-
tually collected. Two or three years
afterward be represented the plaintiff
in a damage suit for $15,000 in which a

Brooklyn street railway company was

the defendant. The principal witness
for the company was the conductor of
the car on which the accident occur-
red, and his testimony was so strong
as to make things look bad for Butler's
client But Butler recalled the unusual
rule he had remarked years before, and
on cross examination he said:
"Your company requires you to ring

up fares as-soon as passengers enter
the car, doesn't it?"
"Yes."
"Suppose a passenger boards your

car and then finds be is on the wrong
line. Do you state that fact to your
superiors, and do they make allowance
on your returns for that fare?"
"No. I lose the nickel."
"Do you mean to say the company

won't take your word for 5 cents?"
"No, they won't."
"Yet," said the shrewd veteran, turn

ing to the jury, "the-company asks you
to take this conductor's word for $15.-
000."
Butler's client received a verdict.-

Brooklyn Eagle.

HOW TO REPEL A DOG.
Letter Carrier Had a Remedy For

Vicious Curs.
"No one comes in contact with all

sorts of dogs more than the letter car-
rier." said the man in gray as the In-
terviewer trudged along beside him.
"Take it outside the business districts
and every other family has a dog.
Many of them I pay no attention to,
but about one out of five aches to get
his teeth into my legs at first sight.
It is a part of my duty to teach such
curs a lifelong lesson."
"Do you kick them?" was asked.
"That would be foolish. I carry here

in my side pocket about a quarter of a

pound of dry fine cut tobacco. You see

It is almost as fine as snuff. The dog
that means to bite you won't come

charging down with a roar. He sneaks
up behind and gives a jump in. I am
ready for it. Without seeming to be
watching. I know where he is, and at
the right moment he gets the tobacco
dust In his eyes. Then there is a cir-
cus. That dog goes through such a

performance as you never witnessed,
and his owner, man or woman, in
dulges in all sorts of threats. I deliver
the mail and say nothing and go on.
The dog's eyes are sore for a fortnight,
and If he afterward meets me on the
street he will drop his tail and make
a bolt for home. It's a lesson he never

forgets, and I believe it also Increases
his owner's respect for Uncle Sam's
uniform."-Chicago News.

Indians With Blue Eyes.
One of the mysteries of Mexico is

presented by the Maya Indians, who
inhabit the Sierra Madre mountains in
the lower part of Sonora. They have
fair skins, blue eyes and light hair, and
students of ethnology have always
been puzzled to account for them.
There is a tradition, however, that
these Indians are the descendants of
the crew and passengers of a Swedish
vessel wrecked on the Mexican coasi
centuries before Columbus- discovered
the new world, but this tradition is
founded on nothing more substantial
than a folklore tale current among
them that ,their ancestors came over
the big salt water hundreds of moons
ago. ________

An Ancient Prayer.
Old John Ward, who was pilloried

by Pope in the "Dunciad" and whe
actually stood in the pillorf in the
year 1727, when he was said to have
been worth £200,000, was nevertheless
a pious man. He had large estates ii
London and Ess~ex and did not omii
to pray for their welfare in the follow
ing manner: "0 Lord. I beseech thee
to preserve the two counties of Middle
sex and Essex from fire and earth
quake, and as I have a mortgage i
Hertfordshire I beg of thee likewise tc
have an eye of compassion on thai
county, and, for the rest of the coun
ties, deal with them as thou pleaseth.'

The Vulgar One.
Cornhill Magazine tells of an Eng-
lshwoman of high station who bewail
ed to a friend the loss.,by death ofa
somewhat ill bred Tut extremely
wealthy neighbor who had been' very
liberal in his help to her country chari-
ties. "Mr. X. is dead," said she. "He
was so good and kind and helpful t
me in all sorts of ways. He was se
ylgar, poor, dear fellow, we could
not know him in London, but we shial
meet in heaven.",

Odd Coincidence.
Not many years since a pastor in
New York state read in his pulpit this
portion of a hymn:.
Well, the delightful day wil come
When my dear Lord shanl take me home,
And I shaln see his face-
Just then he was stricken with paral

ysis and died in a few moments. Thir
ty-three years before in the same pul
pit another pastor was reading the
very same stanza when he, too. was
stricken and died.-Scrap Book.

'Advertisement.
"Why do you allow yourself to be

posted at your club?"
"Well," answered the easy goi.ng

youth, "it's a large club and a swell
one, and no one would know I was a
member of it unless I got posted now
and then."--Washingtoni Star.

A ILesson in Bealth.

Healthy kidneys filter the impurities
from the blood, and unless they do this
god health is impossible. Foley'
Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys anc
will positively cure all forms of keidne:
and bladder disease. It strengthens
the whole system. The Arant Co
Drug Store.

Man and the Earth.
Nobody knows the age of man on

earth. The tendency of opinion among
scholars is to the effect that the human
advent upon this planet took place
many tens of thousands of years ago.
John Fiske, backed by other high au
thorities, claims that man lived on the
earth as long ago .as half a million
years.-New York Ainerican.

Tears.
"On the right," said a Killarney

guide to a party of tourists, "ye'll see a
cascade -called the Maiden's Tears and
on the left -a 'cascade -called the Wld
ow's Tears, 'cause it dries up the

uiket"'

Me Made Sure-
A comely Scotch Maiden -had.among

her numerous admirers in the village
a bashful carpenter and undertaker.
At last he spoke; but, alas,.he was too
late. She had given her promise to
another, and that other she wedded.
It so happened that within the first
year the young husband died, and the
widow bethought herself of her old
sweetheart and -gave him the coffin to
make. He did so, and, allowing what he
considered- a decent time to elapse, he
again proposed. Alas, he was again too
late! Strange to say, the second hus-
band was short lived, and again the
carpenter had the coffin to make. Then
he resolved to cast delicacy aside, and
just as he drove the last screw firmly
home he touched the arm of the twice
widowed fair and asked:

Has onybody spoken to ye yet?'
He was in time.-London Answers.

Antiquity of Welsh Melodies.
The antiquity of many Welsh melo-

dies is traced with difficulty, but there
.are good reasons for believing that
"The March of the Monks of Bangor"
dates back to the event which it cele-
brates and that it was- in reality the
strain by which those devoted men,
the white monks of Bangor Iscoed,
marched to their bloody fate at the
hands of the Saxon savages. The min-
gling of major and minor phrases Is
one of the internal evidences of age.
A fine martial tread sounds through
each measure, combined with the spirit
of exalted piety, and the rhythm bold-
ly paints the long procession of white
cowled monks bearing peaceful ban-
ners and in faith taking their way to
Chester to stimulate the valor of their
countrymen away- back in the seventh
century.-Liverpool Mercury.

Great Builders.
-n eminent Divine once preached a

-;ermon from this text: "On building
and builders." He talked of the World's
Great architects, artists, authors, paint-
ers, sculptors, etc. He said that every
me, no matter how low his station in
life, who left the world better than he
found it, was a builder, that he who
digged a ditch well built for the world's
betterment. He might truthfully added
that he who discovers a great remedy
like Rydale's Tonic, works for the
world's betterment. Rydale's Tonic is
a human system builder It purifies
and builds the blood, restores weak
Uervous systems and increases the
strength and weight. All who -have
used Rydale's Tonic, pronounce it a

great system tonic and builder. -Dr.
W. E. Brown & Co.

THE WHITE BIRCH.
Peeling the Bark Ruins the Tree's

Beauty Forever.
One of the loveliest of our trees is

the white birch. with its graceful foli-
age and gleaming trunk, and fet how
often it is robbed of half its beauty
by careless hands!-
The temptation to take off strip after

ftrip of its Casily peeled bark- seems
well nigh irresistible if one may judge
by the countless forlorn trunks along
our roadsides. Instead of silvery whitf
columns standing out with cdnspicuous
grace -from the green- of neighboring
shrubs and trees, the trunk-s-- are
marred by great black circles, the re-
sults of wounds inflicted by wanton
passersby.
Too often this is done merely for the

fun of seeing how easily the bark can
be. pulled off, and no thought is given
to the feelings of the owner when he
finds that one of his finest trees, in
which he took great pride, has been
-robbed forever of its beauty..
The next timefou are tempted to cut

off birch bark, stop. Thigh of the in-
jury to the tree and the injury to all
who shall pass that way after you
in depriving them of something they
might have enjoyed but for you-the
sight of that tree in all its beauty. Re-
member that the bark never grows
again.
If you have in mind the making of

some article for which birch bark is
an absolute (?) necessity, can you not
at least take it from some fallen log or
from some tree well hidden in the cen-
ter of the woods, removing only the
outer layers, and those in such a way
that the tree will suffer as little as
possible? By doing this you will earn
the gratitude of all wayfarers and land-

Cured Hemorrhages of the Lunes.
"Several years since my iunas were

so badly affected that I had many hem-
orrhages," writesA. MI. Ake, of Wood,
Ind. "I took treatment wvith several
physicians withont any benefit. I then
started to take Foley's- Honey and Tar,
and my lungs are now as sound as a
bullet. I recommend it in advance
stages of lung trouble." Foley's Honey
and Tar stops the cough and heals the
lungs, and prevents sei'ous results
from a cold. Refuse subst tutes. The
Arant Co. Drug Store.

HOISTING DEVICES.
Machinery That Was Used In Building

.the Pyramids.
Hoisting machines were used in both

Assyria- and Egypt 6,000 or more years
ago. in order to hoist the great
stones of the pyramids some form of
derrick was employed. Probably the
frst construction was that which is
now known to mechanics as the shear
legs. This is made of two great tim-
bers tied together in the form of a
capital A, the two ends resting on the
ground and a rope being run over and
attached at the top.
With one of these the pryamnid build-

ers could have raised large stones step
by step, which was dloubtless their
method. We can imagine we see the
great A frame leaning over an incline
of perhaps fifty degrees with a block
of stone tied on. Then a great crowd
of men get hold of the rope on the
opposite side, perhaps assisted by some
draft oxen, and all strain and pull until
the A frame stands erect and the stone
is swung up into the air, where it can
be pushed into the desired place.
Such a contrivance could be used to

lift stones six or eight feet, which was
sufficient for the construction of the
first pyramid. Doubtless better hoist-
ing devices were constructed as more
pyramids were built-Circle Magazine.

If you will make inquiry it will be a
revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney or bladder troubles in one
form or another. If the patient is not
beyond medical aid, Foley's Kidney
Cure will cure. It never disappoints.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Trouble.
"Sometimes I think I have more trou-

bles than any other man on earth."
"Nonsense! Lookc at Thompson. He's

got a -wife, an automobile and a sure
system for beating the races."--Les-
lie's Weekly.

A moment's patience .is ten years'

Presider.tial Nicknames.
Washington was nicknamed the Fa-

ther of His Country. Americus Fabius,
the Cineinnatus of the West. Atlas of
America. Lovely Georgius (a sarcastic
nickname applied by the English sol-
diery). Flower of the Forest, Deliverer
of America. Stepfather of His Coun-
try (applied by bitter opponents during
his presidency). and Savior of His
Country: Adasi was nicknamed Co.
lossus of Independence: Jefferson. Sage
of Monticello :md Long Tom: Madison.
Father of the Constitution; Monroe
Last Cocked Uat: .1. Q. Adams, Old
Man Eloquent; Jackson, Old Hickory
Big Knife and Sharp Knife, Hero ol
New Orleans. Gin'ral and Old Hero
Van Buren was Little Magician, Wiz
ard of Kinderhook and King Martir
the First; Harrison, Tippecanoe, Ol
Tip and Washington of the West; Ty
ler. Young Hickory and Accidenta]
President: Polk, Young Hickory; Tay-
lor, Rough and Ready, Old Buena Vists
and Old Zach; Fillmore, the Americal
Louis Philippe; Pierce, Purse; Bu-
chanan, Old Public Functionary, Bach-
elor President and Old Buck.

Resemblance.
"It is easy to see that the baby take

after me," 3r. Nupaw asserted.- "H(
is as bald as I am, his eyes are browr
as are mine, he resembles me in fea
tures, he"-
"Also," cut In the wife as the kid se1

up a howl for his noonday meal, "h

goes after the bottle about as often a4

you do."
Mrs. -Nupaw did all the talking foi

the rest of the evening. - Bohemiar
Magazine.

X Killed.

There is not an ache or pain that Cai
be reached externally that cannot b,
killed in a few minutes by the use o

Elliott's Emulsified Oil Liniment. Rul
it on the affected part and the pain wil
soon disappear. Full 1-2 pint bottle, 2
cents. Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
One Day's Work of a Sixteenth Con

tury Law Student.
If law students of the present da.

are laboring under the delusion tha
when the world was younger there wa
less law to study and more relaxatio1
for young men of their' class, let then
read the following extract that a3

English contemporary has taken. from
the "Memoirs of Henri de Mesmes,
descriptive of a day's work, of a las
student at Toulouse In the sixteenti
century:.
"We used to rise from bed at
'clock, and, having prayed. to God,w,
went at 5 o'clock to our studies; oU
big .books under. our arms, our ink
horns and candles in our hands.- W,
heard all ~the lectures withodt Intel
mission till '10 o'clock rang. Then w,
dined after having hastily comparei
during a half hour our ,notes of th,
lectures.
"After dinner we read -as a recrea
tion Sophocles or Aristophanes or E
rpides' and sometimes Demosthenes
Cicero. Virgil or Horace. At 1 o'cloc
to our studies, at .5 back-to our dwell
Ing places, there to go.over and verf;
passages cited.in the lectures until e
thetsupper, and after supper we reai
Greek or Latin.
"On holy days we went to high mas
nd vespers; -therest.of the days,

little music and -walks."

He Fired 'the Stick.
"I have fired the walking stick I'v

carried over 40 years, on account of
sore that resisted every kind of treal
ment, until I tried Bucklen's Arnie
Salve; that has healed the sore an
and made me a happy man." writ4
John Garrett, of North Mills, N. (
Guaranteed for piles, burns, etc., b
Te Arant Co. Drug Store. 25c.

Man Is greater than a world. thaa
systenis of worlds. There Is more mnyi
tery In the union of soul with bod;
than in the creation of a universe.-
Henry Giles.

IRydale's
LIVER TABLETSI

CURE ALL

LIVER TROUBLES
WE GUARANTEE THESE TAB-

LET'S TO CURE CHRONIC CON-
STIPATION,- BILIOUSNESS. TOR-,
PID LIVER, JAUNDICE, AND ALL
AFFECTIONS OF THE LIVER, IN-
TESTINES AND BOWELS.
50 CHOCOLATE COATED TAB-
LETS IN A CONVENIENT BOX.
PRICE. 25 CENTS.

Prepared and Guaranteed by
THE RYDALE REMEDY CO.,
Newport~News, Virginia-

Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUINA
County of Clarendon.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE 0:
an Execntion lodged in my hand
against Manning Publishing Cont
pany and in favor of Paper Mill
Company, bearing date June lit
1907, I have levied upon and will se
at public auction to the highest bi.
der for cash, in front of the cour
house at Manning in said -Count
and State. on Monday the first da
of July 1907, being salesday, the fo
lowing personal property, to wit:
One 2-Revolution Camnpbell News

paper-Press.
One Bascom Eclipse Folder.
One Washington Hand Press.
One Universal Jobber.
One C. Price * Medium Jobber.
One Cutter, one Gasoline Engin

and Fixtures; also all Type, Casee
Racks and Sundry Fixtures belone
ing to the said defendant.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

Money to Loan
E3asy Trerum.

APPLY TO

CHARLTON DuR~ANT.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tai
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds tros
thesystem bygntlymovlng thle bowels

Gures Coldsj Preimnts PneulnonIa

Kodol Dyspepsiai Oure
Digests what you eat.

.tp th . g aaadhensl9sts

Cures Biliousness, Sick Cleanses the sytem
Headache, Sour Stom- thoroughly and clears

ach, Torpid Liver and sallow comP 1of
Chronic Constipation. imples andblotch.
Pleasant to take veF Sy p it is guaranteed

The Arant o. Drug Store.

D0 You WantF
prPEROET FlUING

The splendid values we are offering you should induce you toequip your
farns with the most up-to-date plows and implements. Our stock of-Taa Plows
is without doubt, the best ever brought to this market, botirmnvalue and
We will be glad to have you inspect them. We have all- the variousii d"ot
Guano Distributors and Cotton Planters usually carried.-and::are oferng yon

THEN COM E OR SEND TO US. for the second season the Cole Cotton and Corn Planter, Tie Southeirn.in a-
tor, a farm journal published in Atlanta. Ga., most highly :recommenthis

We have the best equip>ed Tailor- planter for both cotton and corn, and Darties to whom we-sold-in OnCounltT '

ing Establish ment in the State. last season are loud in their praise of this machine, aside::frmhesppenaid:-
We handle sults to be obtained by the use of this machine in planting. Itris wel

the best steel and casting and will last for many years. We w[11 ceer! rly1n-
inkish names of purchasers last season for reference.

MILL SUPPLIES.
solely and we carry the best line of We continue to sell lots of mill supplies. We alwas
Hats and Gent's Furnihings in the ftings cs are most wanted and can start you upin short order* 6w
city, to two inches. We have lately added to our stock Circular Saw ti r
Ask your most prominent men who serted tooth saws. We carry in stock the best qualityoitanet ste

awe are, and they will meyo Packing, Sheet Packing, Babbit Metal, and Lubricating -Oil. All o
to S prices.tos. PAINT YOUR HOUSE.

It will improve.your property morethan anyioterjavestiment Ahou
'J L iAVID s dollar house well painted looks far morelattractivae thanone many iamesitt valu

'

not painted. .We have the very best gradesof pintratPrices tat wiR
Cor. King& Wentworth Sts., you.

CHARLESTON, - S. C W HOUSEKEEPERS
have most beautiful Ploor Stains.oet no-due:you st

of one room and note how much easier is-tokeep.aleana e
G- H vl&ill be only a question of time when

all yorfoo. iestaineldoand stains are mixed and ready for use. .Y hieLob epam
the clean floor and the work is done. I dries y

uASUrACTURNamR or The splendid values we are now- offe o

to bring us customers. There is nothinglike
same money' The handsome appearanc b I
in their make-up, the fine qua theiron:
make the 0. K. Cook Stove what it-is, the best-ook W76-4

C money.
L
- money. Very truly yours'-

In'n
U- 7:-,,.aE i r llarwaW>

ALCOL RAM
Doors, Sash- Blinds, DAIY.EXEP9 DAILY EXCE SUNAY~

-E~ffecliv ayit__Moulding and BuildinDNORTHE&ST.-READ DO.WN.,
Material, No.1. No.3. No.5.

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Sash Weights and-CordsM.200 745 ...... 0 Lv. -

205 750.2...... . -

Window and Fancy Glass a Sbecialt 220 805 ::::::::. ::::::::";
245 830 .......;. 12 .. .Sardinia. . .

255 -840. 14 .......-- New 1-ZG
300 845 .... 15 ...............Beard

Undertaking. 315 900 ........ 17 .o..............
- e ~~400 9 45 ........ 21 .........udo

430 .1015. 25 Ar..............Beulah..

* All stations except Benlai and'eolu

Mondays, No. .
Tuesdays, No.1.
Wednesdays. No. 2 and No.3.
Thursdays, No..2.

R. P. ALDERMAN. -V
Traiic er.UM

Acomplete st-ocic. of Caskets, Co lns and Fu- -
* ei'-~

Sneral Supplies always on hand. My hearse will -.
.~;4~

be sent to any part or the county. and calls will - --.

Sbe rsodto by Mr. A. J. Wht. funeral
director and undertaker, night or day. -

W. E. JENKINSON CO. -

NORTHWESTERN. R. R. OF S. C. .INEIIo oU fA41
TUIE TABLE No. 6. .AS - ~

a In Effect Sunday, June 5, 1904. -

BTENSUMTER AND CAMDEN.
5 MIxed, .Dally except Sunday.

Southound.Northbound.-
o.Sutho.74No. 7 No. 68

yPM AM AM PM -- Z ~
6825 9 36 Lve..Sumter ..Ar.9 00 5 45 -

-6 27 9 38 N.W.Junction....8 58 5 43 0 1K-847 959... Dazel .. 8 25 513
7 05 1010...Borden...8 00 ,4 58 -:~~~
7 23 10 21 . Rembert'...7 40 '443
S7 30 10312. Ellerbe..730 .4328 $-,
80 i1 r.~m.Le045-750 11 10..So. R. Junction..710 425.A-asrgrsrieuecl~IXr~.~~

4 0 1-0A..me.Lve0 41

PM PM AM PM ,CO
BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AN STR -ofr~qipd--m~t
Southbound, Northbound. jPE~'
No.73 Daily except Sunday. No.72 . JIJQ ip1gSt ilrUuZE -

30Leave....Sumter...Arrive..1220e r cei,
303..ummerton Junction......12s,
3........- Tindal...........1
3..........Pacsvlle.-- -----1 tion, Write t0

3 55.......... Silver.......... i--- ~

........Millrd.......--1020 IWM. J. CPK&U,-
45.........Summerton.....10a

5 25..........Davis........ . - 9 GeneraIased
5 45... ....... Jordan .....-. 9 40 *

6 30 Arrive.. Wilson's Mill.Leave 8 40 --

BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST. PAUL. ---

Daily except Sunday.

05 20 LveMllard Ar
orth u5d.

4 15 10 30 Ar St.PaulLve.10 35 420RI G
- WHOS. WILSON..President. 1

W. C. DAVIS. J- A. WEINBERG. ~ J Q~~I ,% :

OAVIS & WEINBERG,-ITOTETMS F1C -
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,,

MANNING, S. C.- ______________________

IPromipt attention given to collections.B n fS un ln BAED~8JtA

Joan s. wItsos.- s. OLIvER O'BRYA~ CIU- -DIjO
WILSON & O'BYANSommrt~n S.& O'BYAN, Sumertn, S C.

y James M. Windhamn
Attornevs and Counselors at Law, s bate Jdge

MANNING, S. C. CAPITAL STOCK - $25,000 00 Rs/Mri
~ HLSENE, SURPLUS --- - - -- 8,000 00 bfadministrationotH. LSESof and effects ofphn R.iiter
ATONE T A, STOCKHOLDERS' - Thee are-therefor&id-ATTORNBLITIES L w, admonishaflandasingular eka--'LAIIIS----25,000 00dred and--eeir~~tel-si

MANNING, S. C. John F. Cutter, deceseedhfti
t~~--be and appa be. me, i- the,

RHAME, 58 000 00Court of lieldestofbfaet
JOSEPH F. RHM,5,0 0ning, onK thee 30th dy.of

~~i C) I ~next, afterpubiin~t~ef*I
ATTORNEY AT LAW, IIN OUR 'o'clock indhtefonoZt6ho~

MANNING, S. C.eau'se, if anyathe-ae wh'eh~
MANNING,____S.__C- __said adinistration.sol nzot be .

jMCSAIN WODSSAVNS DEPARTMENT se

ATTORNEY T LAW, Iday of-ay&B11i0:~-eATTRNEYnTLAW We pay interest at the rate ofIJMES M. WIhDHAM
Office Over Levi's Store. 4 e e t udgo Probt

J.A.DENTIT, jper annum, Compounding same Tn ig

DETSquarterly. ~~wrmn
Upstairs over Bank of Manning.-

MANNING, S. C. RICHARD B. SMYTH, -aeyu~ inn done by anexpe

Phone No '77.President. I cut and tshread all sizes of pipe and
am always-ready to do the rih img

T\R. J. FRANK GEIGER. JOHN W. LESESNE, . byIthoe ahrsp mE thei work
DENTIS. ____________Ca___ier _of soldering, sr~eh as-coffee potsgier-DENISTtles, stew pans. 'sauce pans, dishpas
MANING S.C.EatGro -F milk pans. or anything. that nss

MAonNo. NG,S. - n pairing. I will -do -is ir workmanlike
Do-RAT. ISTOVIES.--I repair~put up and buy

CHRLTON yUAT our old stoves. I have had the best
experience with hardware men-sand -

ATTORNEY AT LAW, - FRESH MEATS AT will g-ive you satisfaction.- 2\-
ALL TIMES. Tf your lamp is out of order 1et me --

NIANING. S.C EVERYTHINGGOOD see it before you throw it stray -

----TO EAT.

W 0. W..I JOHN. BL
" ive us aTrial. iShop near Bradham 's st be.

Woodmeni of the World.

Meets on fourth Monday nights at

8.
siting Sovereigns invited. Clr*u gn.F~ E 3I~ TI d


